What do we do?
We are a learning and development business that
leads change and development, helping individuals
and organisations to become more successful.
Because we believe that being able to build
successful relationships is the key to being
successful in business (and in life in fact!), at Good
Day Yellow we provide businesses and individuals
with a range of skills, tools and knowledge to help
them build those relationships and achieve their
goals.

Who helps us do what we do?
We have a small team but don’t want this to limit the
work that we do for our clients. We believe that strong
businesses are based on strong relationships and we
think you will be interested to find out more about the
relationships that help us to do what we do.

Our Solutions?
Some of our clients have a clear idea of the solution that
they’re looking for to address their challenge and come to us
to find it. Others just know that there is a challenge to
overcome and want to work with us to find a solution. Our
solutions are flexible, they will be based on meeting your
specific needs.
We have designed solutions to focus on:
• Self awareness
• Building and maintaining relationships
• Conflict Management
• Influence and Persuasion
• Communication skills
• Management development
• Performance Management
• Team development
• Leadership
Who is behind Good Day Yellow?
Two like minded colleagues, now friends too!

Our website tells you more about:
• Our Trusted Business Partners
• Our Resource Network
• Our Memberships of Professional bodies

What are our Values?
Whoever we are working with we always believe in
being…

Genuine Engaging Collaborative
Challenging Pragmatic

Nicky Cowling - Director
07977 762445
nicky@gooddayyellow.co.uk
Judith Yates - Director
07971 582081
judith@gooddayyellow.co.uk

Nicky Cowling and Judith Yates have over 40 years
combined experience in business and people development,
across professional services, corporate and public sectors.
They have been working collaboratively for over 10 years
and enjoy working with teams and individuals at all stages
of their development. The combination of Nicky’s
Chartered Accountancy, and Judith’s customer service
backgrounds provide a wealth of knowledge and skills that
they believe can deliver great results for you, your
business and your people.
To find out more, please visit our website or give us a call,
we’d love to talk to you!

